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Was this little show really banned in New York? At the outset I found it hard to believe, 
but as the one-hander moved from teen bedroom to no man’s land, I could see the 
damage it must do to the sleeping “understood” aspects of the American/Jewish/Arab 
conflict. And the damage it does to us too, getting among our own willingness to allow 
national bullying and sheer vengeance to run free elsewhere while we look away. My 
Name is Rachel Corrie tells the tale of an American girl who went there for us, who took 
seriously the welfare of others, took steps to help them and paid the price for her bravery. 
And in this wordy version of her life, she comes over as an Anne Frank of the 21st 
century. A frighteningly complete and unspoilt person, as a teen in balance with the 
universe can be, she rapidly becomes totally real, someone who we love enough to follow 
through diatribe and diversion until we get to the awful realisation at the end. 
 
Yes, I said “diatribe”. At times this production breaks every rule of good theatre. It’s well 
written by Alan Rickman and Katharine Viner and well directed by Daniel Clark, but late 
in the piece, the drama teacher me wanted to yell: “Just write a bloody pamphlet!” 
But too late, I was already struck dumb, too beguiled by the stunning performance at the 
core of this gem – the deeply placed talents of Hannah Norris; her ability to keep Rachel 
alive, on stage and on our backs. 
 
This could have been the performance of her life – let’s hope not. But it was the 
performance of Rachel Corrie’s life: little girl, insecure and funny kid, heart as big as a 
planet and a conscience still too young for caveats. As she says at one stage, “it’s hard to 
be extraordinarily vacuous when you’ve got that salmon in your head”. 
 
See this play. 
 
At X Space (note change of venue), Adelaide Centre for the Arts, until March 14. 
	  


